Supply Information
Pond dye can be used to lim it sunlight penetration and help lim it algae &
vegetation growth. We recommend 1 quart of blue and 1 quart of black per acre.
All Seasons Blend Bacteria product is used to reduce the level of nutrients in
the pond which are the primary culprit of excessive algae & vegetation growth. This
product aids in the nutrient reduction process which leads to more manageable nutrient
levels.
Triton fish food is a 45% protein (fishm eal based) fish food that can be fed
to fish to increase growth rates and enhance the overall health of the fish.
Texas Hunter fish feeder is the prem ium fish feeder available on the m arket
and is operated by a programmable timer and powered off of a 12v battery and solar
panel (all included).
Electrofishing surveys are conducted in ex isting ponds to determ ine fish population dynamics and provide recommendations for corrective or supplemental stockings. Herman Brothers Fisheries conduct over 350 surveys each year throughout the
Midwest helping people in many different ways. These services included in the survey
include, but are not limited to: electrofishing (fish survey), vegetation/algae analysis,
water quality analysis, depth analysis, etc.

Fish Sale Delivery Information
The hatchery will deliver to you! If you meet a few requirements, of course. Here are the
details:
All delivery orders MUST be over $750
All orders MUST consist of mostly NON-bagged fish.
**Final determination will be made by the Hatchery**

Delivery charges:
If your order totals -

$750 – $850 your delivery charge will be $75.
$850 - $1000 – your delivery charge will be $50
$1000 and up – NO DELIVERY CHARGE

Once you have your order ready, please call the office and place it. We will then discuss
the order with the hatchery to make sure that the delivery is lined up correctly. If you
have more than one pond to deliver to, you may have a separate delivery date from the
office date.
Questions? Call the office!
Stacy Williamson - 309-364-3913 x3
Marshall-Putnam SWCD - 1511 University Ct. Henry, IL 61537
Located behind the new Casey’s in Henry and Dollar General on North Route 29.

